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A Letter from the Publisher
. nassed up one of the dreams of every American male,"

"I cavs Contributor John Skow, who wrote thisweek's cover
stoV on top Fashion Model Cheryl

While Skow was mterviewmg
tLss over dinner, her husband Stan
Drlgoti suggested that they all go overto Manhattan's Studio 54discotheque.
"Cheryl insisted that she was gomg to
dance with me," recalls Skow. "But I
had just got over the flu and was ex
hausted. I excused myself and went
back to my hotel."

Skow was also worn out irom nav-
ingspenttheentire dayfollowing Tiegs
on her rigorousschedule; it beganwith
an early morning TV show and ended
with a seven-hour photo session for a
cigarette advertisement. Says Skow;
"First there was an hour and a half of — .—— .i-.
makeup, then four costume changes, McGeary, Tiegs and looss
then hours of posing under a wind ma
chine and a heater." Three days later, Tiegs posed for six hours

this time for Time's cover. Hiro, one of America's top fash
ion photographers, assembled what he calls "a professional task
force" in preparation. Says Hiro: "For this cover, I treated
Cheryl not as a model but as a personality."
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France's election
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mentum with candi

dates hurling epithets
and many voters wor
rying about the left.
• Egypt breaks rela
tions with Cyprus
after 15 commandos
are killed trying to
storm a hijacked air
liner. • Rhodesia's
Prime Minister
Ian Smith on the
record.
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Cover: Thenew Top
Model, Cheryl Tiegs,
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healthy can be beau
tifuland that it isall
right to be 30. Now
she is ready to leave
the high-fashion mag-
azmes and build a new
career or two on her
own. People
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What constitutes
beauty? That de
pendson localpreju
dices—and somewill
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women to meet them.
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In a film about that
popular subject, wom
en, Jill Clayburgh
mixes old-fashioned
poignance and new
fangled smarts.
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ASupreme Court de-
!'̂ l°"fPeeds oilmen
todrill off the East
Coast. ^ Anewener-
^ saver; windowsthat open.

82

Show Business
With his

a cosmic leg.
end, Director GeorL
Lucas IS busy mappingouta whole gal
axy of encores.

N^shington Correspondent Johanna McGeary accompa-
med Tiegs from New York to California, spending eight days
with ^r. McGeary too was exposed to Tiegs' grueling life-
vZ- and McGeary were in the model's sil-er Mercedes, an L.A. policeman pulled them over. Says Mc-

WSLTEB moss JR. Gcary; "The cop was startled when
Photographer Walter looss, in a car
right behind, leaped out and started
snapping his Nikon. The poor cop was
just doing his duty ticketing the lady
with the expired license plates. And
Timehappened tobethere. Cheryl still
got a ticket."

looss first met Cheryl three years
t" photographed her forSports Illustrated's annual swim-

1975, her second appeTr-
fooss°"We' magame's cover. Recalls
m eancun, a Mexican resort that's a
oup, hot four-hour car ride from the
SS she'd be fu-
nSfdonr ;her.She'snext door-just more beautiful than

in California

like the average girl
average."

QjifX p. D,
Cover; Photograph by Hiro.

Makeup by Way Bandy; Hair by Suga.
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This printingcalculator
letsyou see it in digital display^^^
save iton permanent tape.
NowatSears.

s.

A HIGH-SPEED PRINTER
YOU CAN TURN
ON OR OFF
Switch it on when you want
a tape printout—entries,
functions used, answers—
for your records.
Switch it off when you only
need the digital display.
Uses standard adding
machine tape.

BIG GREEN
DIGITAL DISPLAY
Work with numbers up to 12
digits long. This display even puts
in the commas. It alsotells you
what memory system you're in, and
if there's an "overflow" answer.

THE FOUR
BASIC FUNCTIONS, PLUS -
You con also compute credit balances
Discount and add-on sequences and
arithmetic repeat for addition and
subtraction. Automatic constant, too.

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Full floating decimal or five fixed positions
• Constant percent key.
• Round-off switch.
• Item count switch.
• Register exchange key.
• Non-add print key.

TWO MEMORY
SYSTEMS
Memory-1 storesyour
subtotals from inter
mediate steps till
you're ready for a
. grand total.

AAemory-2 is fully
addressable; you
can add or sub
tract from it until
your problem
is completed.

Save^30

Only$9999
Regular price$12999

Available in most larger
Sears retail stores.

Prices higher in
Aioska and Hawaii. Sea^
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